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SAC president

worried about
OCCSPA future

K. Leslie Gillanders

The big question at the Ontario

Community College Students
Presidents Association
(OCCSPA) conference this past

weekend was how OCCSPA plans

to handle the representation of
Ontario colleges in the future.

Student Council President
Tania Mills said college repre-

sentatives were concerned
OCCSPA was *

'aimless" and not

serious about representing Ontario

colleges.

Mills said there is some con-

troversy over whether a person on
the executive board of OCCSPA
should be from a fee paying col-

lege or should a college repre-

sentative still be allowed to join

die executive if their college is not

a member OCCSPA.
Mills said a conclusion on this

topic was not reached at the end of
the conference.

OCCSPA is managed by six ex-

ecutive members. In order to be a
member you must be a SAC presi-

dent.

The organization is divided into

three tiers. Each college is placed
in the system according to how
much money is paid in mem-
bership fees.

Humber currently pays $1,017
and is the largest paying member
in Ontario. The money for the

membership fee is taken from the

student incidental fee.

Colleges paying for mem-
bership in OCCSPA are allowed
(Mie vote a meeting, ofwhich there

are approximatly six a year. Cur-
rently, there are 17 paying col-

leges belonging to the organiza-

tion.

The Ontario Federation of Stu-

dents (OFS) is another organiza-

tion representing Ontario colleges

and universities.

According to Mills, OFS's vot-

ing system is based upon popula-

tion. Members voting strength is

synonomous with student popula-

tion.

"It's very unfair,*' said Mills.

"It's a weighted vote. OCCSPA
has'no wei^ted vote and because
of this, attracts more colleges."

Mills proved her point by
adding only three colleges are rep-

resented by the OFS.
According to Mills, colleges

will always be drowned out by the

universities because dieir pqnila-

tion is significantly hi^r.
"They have a definite advan-

tage because they have more stu-

dents," said Mills.

Mill's saidOCCSPA's policy is

to allow colleges not paying mem-
bership fees to attend conferences.

"If they are not members, diey

are still welcome to attend," ex-

plained Mills. "They just don't

have a vote."

OCCSPA divides Ontario into

four regions; Northern, Central,

Eastern, and Southern region.

Humber is in the Central region.

On Saturday, regional meetings
were held to discuss specific prob-

lems ailing each region.

The Northern region has speci-

fic problems concerning native In-

dians and bilingualism. Central

region does not have any pertinent

issues at the moment other than

issues of concern to all colleges

and students across the province.

"There is nothing really out of
the ordinary," said Mills. "Just

the usual stuff that everyone has

been affected by."
One topic discussed was the

government's choice to only give

extra money to OSAP recipients

and not all students involved in the

faculty strike.

TIk conference ended Sunday.
Mills said it concluded on a

good note. OCCSPA has a defi-

nite and positive future in manag-
ing the representation of colleges

in Ontario.

Mills and SAC Vice-president,

Joe Mason represented Humber.
Twenty of the twenty-two col-

leges in Ontario attended the con-

ference. Members just wanted to

be sure "they'll (OCCSPA) be
around in 10 vears," explained

MUls.
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Csn Ipsrk hOI^?— now that Mount Gordon is gone, this student finds the area to be an

exceUmt parking spot. Vice-president ofAdministration John Saso lias said the area could lie made
into 90-120 parking spots.

Task force to study drugs
and violence at Humber

by Lisa Brown

The events at Ecole Polytechni-

que of the University of Montreal
and Queen's University have
caused concern among Humber
College's administration.

A task force is being set up to

investigate aggressive behavior

and to ensure such events don't

hiq^n at Humber.

"It would be very naive for us

to thinly soroediing like that (Mon-
treal where 14 wmen were killed

by Marc Lepine and Queen's
where engineering students mock-
ed date rape) will never h^pen
here," said Finesident Robert Gor-

don, initiator of the task force.

"We've been fortunate but there

are several problems that should

be investigated."

The committee will be made up
of about 17 members from all

areas of the college, including stu-

dents.

There are no qualiflcations to

serve on the committee but Gor-

don hopes its members will be ge-

.nuinely interested in the topic as

well as possess some background

on it. The task force's final report

will be due around Christmas of

this year.

"The members will be a fact

gathering group," said Gordon.
"They will undoubtedly call upon
the help of experts. I'm expecting

the final report to be balanced with

the right information, as it pertains

to this college."

After the tragic occurance at the

University of. Montreal, Gcndon
decided to set up a task force to

study ways of preventing this at

Humber.
"We've got several things to be

concerned about," said Gordon.
"The issues are much larger than

they appear.

"Next year, there will be 760
students living on campus and it is

the responsibility of this college to

provide those students a safe way
home. The committee may sug-

gest installing a fenced-in walk-

way across the silver parking lot as

a way to provide residents with a
safer way home.

"Drugs (crack) and the circula-

tion of drugs must also be looked

into," Gordon added.

The committee will study not

only aggressive behavior but other
sub-catagories: how individuals

treat each other, how they react to

stress, how attitudes are sh2q)ed

and nurtured and how variables

such as drugs, poverty, gender,

family abuse and racism affect the

day to day life of staff and students

at Humber.
The task force members will be

working entirely on the volunteer

level. The only money the com-
mittee will receive will be for sec-

retarial duties for compiling the

information for the report and
organizing the facts and findings.

Previous task forces set up by
the college have made suggestions

on numerous topics and have been
responsible for the appeal process,

constitution and college policies.
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Board of Governors adds new faces
Admin, representative...

by Tia Chiericos

Once again the position of
Administrative Representative for

the Board of Governors has been
filled by Al Michalek, executive

director/dean of resource De-
velopment.

Michalek won the three-year

position after being voted in by
college administration for the
second consecutive time, during
the Jan. 24 elections.

Michalek has always had a very
active role with Humber and its

administrative strata.

"I had a variety of roles as

associate dean of ACA (Applied
and Creative Arts) and Continuing
Education," he said. *i probably
have a thorough understanding of
what Humber College is all

about."

Michalek said that being admi-
nistrative representative is a
"public service" since he repre-

sents large constituencies.

He said it's a **8cary situation"

because of the uivolvmpnt he has

in such heated arguments as col-

lege budget cuts.

Michalek said that he plans to

be fiilly active in the meetings be-

tween the fnvvincial government

and Ontario college boards over

issues that concern the college

system's future.

'*It's exciting to be on the

groimd floor of Ms system," he

said. **The bottom line is to pro-

vide the best education for stu-

dents."

Student representative...
by Sue Gargiulo

Students' Association Council
(SAC) President Tania Mills has

been elected Student Representa-

tive to Humber College's Board of
Governors (BOG).

Mills said she ran for BOG be-

cause she wanted to know what
was going on behind closed doors.

Besides making sure the stu-

dents' voices are heard. Mills'

concern is with student repre-

sentatives voting on the BOG
issues.

**The next step is to have inter-

nal members have a vote on BOG
which they don't have right

now," Mills said.
Tania Mills

WORD
PROCESSING

$2 a page for essays, thesis and
resumes.

Call Christine 748-5713

Werner Loiskandi Faculty representative...

MISS YOUR SPRING BREAK?
Indivudal or student organization
needed to promote after school trips

to Daytona Beach, Florida. Earn
money, free trips, and valuable work
experience. Apply Now!! Call Inter-

Campus Programs at 1-800-327-6013.

SAILING
IN FLORIDA

ST. PETES / TAMPA
Full-Day Charters include:

• Pick-up and drop-off at accom-
nfMxlations (St. Petes/Tampa area)

• Cruise the Gulf and learn to sail

• Unlimited fishing and snorkelling

• Fresh seafood brunch and t)ever-

Ail from $200 (US) forup to4 people

For further infbnnatkm call:

24&-7596

by Sue Gargiulo

A new member has been elected

to Humber College's Boanl of
Governors (BOG).
Werner Lx>iskaiidl was elected

as a first-time faculty representa-

tive to the Board.

A marketing teacher at Humber
College for 19 years, Loiskandl's
main priority is with educational

standards: keeping them up-to-

date and ensuring that there is.

enough funding to do so.

He said he wants active support
to the intellectual system, but tfie

lack of educational funding wor-
ries him.

CONVOCATION
Applications to attend Convocation are now being accepted from students who will be graduat-

ing from the FaU 1989 and Winter 1990 semesters. Your Divisional ceremony will be held in the

evening on the following dates:

DIVISION DATE
Applied and Creative Arts June 21

General Arts and Science (Lakeshore) June 20

General Arts and Science (North) June 21

Health Sciences June 22

Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure Management (Lakeshore) Jtme 20

Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure Management (North) June 20

School of Business (Lakeshore) June 20

School of Business (North) June 19

School of Social and Community Services June 20

Technology , June 19

Tuesday, June 19 School of Business (North)

Technology

Wednesday, June 20 Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure Management

(North and Lakeshore)

School of Business (Lakeshore)

(jeneral Arts and Science (Lakeshore)

School of Social and Community Services (Lakeshore)

Thursday, June 21

Friday, June 22

Applied and Creative Arts

Greneral Arts and Science (North)

Health Sciences

Funding is not merely a ques-

tion of re-sharpening teachers'

tools by attending conferences or

getting sabbatical leaves to do re-

search, Loiskandi said.

'^There's less and less funding

available. As a result, we fmd
ourselves just being machines that

are supposed to instruct students

with antiquated knowledge, that's

my main concern," he added.

Getting funds is not Loiskandl's

job. R^tthsr, he said his job is to

represent the faculty and advocate

an improvement in the allocation

of funds.

"It's certainly my job as the

representative of the faculty to

make the BOG aware of the un-

equal distribution of funding,"

Loiskandi said.

He sees his role on the Board as

an informative one.

**I do make an effort to prepare

myself for the issues that are being

discussed. My job is really to in-

form Board members, to influence

Board members if possible, of the

Michalek had 71 votes out of a

total of 113; his opponent. Rick

Bendera, came out with 42.

Mills is also interested in issues

affecting students. She said she
does not know how she will affect

Board decisions and will face the

issues as they come up.

"I think the one major issue

that's facing us right now is get-

ting the on-campus residence and
improving student life as a
whole," Mills said.

According to Mills, the stu-

dents' representative will be heard
on the Board, especially if the stu-

dent is level-headed and looks at

all sides of an issue and acts re-

sponsibly.

"If they are irresponsible,
they're not going to be treated
with respect," Mills said.

Faculty's position," Loiskandi
said.

More importantly, he wants the

Humber conmiunity and especial-

ly the Board of (jovemors to be
made aware the faculty is not just

somebody that goes on strike, he
said.

He views the Board as a politic-

al body and one that should be
dealt with in that way.

"I think every student, every

concerned community member
should draw to the government's
attention by whatever means
they've got, that education in this

country, in this province, is really

being disadvantaged," he said.

Faculty representatives don't

have the vote, but Loiskandi is not

worried.

'*I think we all work for the

same thing, so voting is just a con-

firmation of a status and we will

have that status shortly," Lois-

kandi said. He add^ tfiis would
come about by the end of Febru-

ary, or by March.

Canada Emplojrment Centre

POSITION AVAILABLE:
U.I. Agent # 1-CR5 in

Federal Public Service

Salary $29,375 (to start)

INFORMATION SESSIONS:

Feb. 20

North Campus
11:00 a.m. in Community Room

(near Main Entrance)

Feb. 20

Lakeshore Campus
2:00 p.m. in SAC Lounge
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BehindDoorNumberOne^ConAision over the college's oflidal entrance will end on Feb.

18. Until now die library and the old entrance have diared the honcN'.

New entrance to North
Humber College's North cam-

pus is officially changing its main
entrance.

The existing main entrance,
which is located near the Registra-

tion Centre, will be used until Feb.
18. The following day the future

main entrance, which is situated

near the library, will be officially

in use.

According to John Saso, vice-

ptesident of Administration, the

sign dubbing the spot as die main
entrance was built during con-
struction of the NX section for

cost-efficiency reasons.

Saso said he has received no
complaints about conftision with
the two signs.

He added diat the reason behind
the change is because the existing

main entrance was never meant to

be the main entrance of the
campus.

*'An area was designated on the

original master plan but die End-
ing didn't come in," said Saso.

Completion of the landscaping

will OMitinue in the spring. The
design is intended to draw peo-
ple's attention to the future main
entrance.

Plans are also in the works to

rename the existing main entr-

ance. Suggestions include 'Admi-
nistration Entrance' and 'Reg-
istration Entrance'.

Saso added that new signs ex-

plaining the sectiims ofdie college
are planned to be posted in the

s|»ing period. The signs will de-

scribe die sections instead ofusing

letters.

"There are substantial concerns

over die enormity of the college

and being able to get around it,"

said Saso.

Black History Week
explores Africa's past

by RaDeana Goodyear

FelMuaiy is designated as Black
History Month across North
America.

In keeping with the tradition,

Humber College's Afro-
Caribbean Club (ACC) has desig-

nated Feb. 19-21 as Black Histoiy

Week.
The event will be held in the

Student Centre located outside of
die Pipe.

The ACC is sponsoring the

event, from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.,

to help educate people about Afri-

can black history.

"Black Histoiy Week is de-

signed to enlighten people about
die cultural past of Africa," ACC
President Debra Ross said.

There will be a variety of enter-
tainment provided by students

both from the music department

and club members. The agenda
will be made up of lectures, panel

discussions, singers, dancers and
art displays depicting African cul-

ture.

"Black History week helps in

the advancement of blacks in the

community," Ross said.

The A<X was established eight

years ago by students who were
upset by a black tie affair adver-

tisement in Coven. Underneath
the ad "no blacks allowed" was
printed. Black students felt the

need to voice their opinions, so

diey created ACC.

Currently, there are approx-

imately 25-30 students involved

widi ACC. The club holds meet-

ings every Wednesday at 4:30
p.m. Anyone interested in joining

is urged to attend the meetings.

SUMMER JOBS

•WANTED*
Sincere people

seekim meaning
M relationships

4 valuable exp,

growth,& fiin

inallkinds

ofpositions.

Canada's Wonderland is now hiring for respon-

sible positions in FINANCE,ADMINISTRATION,
MERCHANDISE,COMMUNICATIONS,SECUR-
ITY, MARKETING, FOOD SERVICES, and
other career-building opportunities. Benefits

include valuable business training, competitive

wages with overtime, bonus, and promotion

potential, complimentary passes for family or

friends, convenient GO BUS service from York

Mills and Yorkdale stations, employee dances,

barbecues, parties, and fun fun fun! Become
a part of a dedicated team and develop

marketable skills. Apply at the Park now. No
appointment needed. Don't miss out on the

summertime of your life.

CCANADA S)

WQNI^RLAND.
(416) 832-7000. Canada's Wonderland is an equal opportunity employer.

"©Registered T^ade Mark of Canada's Wonderland Ina

©Copyright Canada's Wonderland Inc., 199a

^Uk\ft8tLms,J(
IMTRODUCING MR.H.P.LUSTCRAFT,
LAWYER FOR HARLEY HAMK IMC.

/tr^

'*IT HAS RECENTLY BEEN
BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION
BY CERTAIN MOVIE

STUDIO TYPE LAWYERS
THAT OUR CHARACTER
HAWKGUY™ I8-..AK*«

A RIP OFF OF A
CERTAIN COMIC
BOOK HERO THAT
WE HERE AT HA
HAWK INC. HAVEN

EVEN HEARD of;'

'm'^%
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SAC rejects

OCCSPA offer
by Janet E. Keown

The Students' Association
Council (SAC) recently rejected a

proposal to have the head office of

the Ontario Community College

Student Presidents' Association

Council (OCCSPA) at dumber.
"OCCSPA's present head

office is a box of fUes that travels

with whoever is chairperson of the
union," said Geoii^e Whebell, the

current acting chauperson.

At the last OCCSPA meeting
SAC President Tania Mills said

that Humber might be interested in

housing the head office. "We
(Humber's SAC) have the facili-

ties," she said. "Humber is in a
central location, and it's a start for

OCCSPA."
All that is needed right now is a

filing cabinet and SAC's secretary

could answer the phone and look

up files for people."

However, die motion was defe-

ated for several reasfons. The
secretary is not the only one who
answers the phone. Not every
SAC member knows enough ab-

out OCCSPA to answer questions

about it. SAC would be conunit-

ting die councils iot the next three

years to the idea. There is not

room at Humber for any other staff

members that OCCSPA may
eventually want to hire.

Joe Mason, SAC's vice-
president said his main reason for

voting against the head office was
the £ree-year commitment that

Whebel wanted.

"We can't say whether the stu-

dents' councils for the next three

years will want to to have it. We
are here to represent this year's

students.

Who's to say Humber wouldn't
want to drop out of OCCSPA if

fees get too high, the students'
council hadn't even heard about it

(the proposal) until that council
meeting."

OCCSPA represents all 22
conmiunity college student coun-
cil's. Humber pays $1,017 a year
to belong to it.

The government pays more
attention to one large organization
than several small organizations.

NEXT THURSDAY
FEB. 22

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
AJ\K^

NG PLACE

ROCKWOOD MALL

HUMBER
UKESHORE
CAMPUS
PUB NIGHT

FEATURING
Humble Howard of

cfny
AA O O E R

rMfoi-
IM ROCK

15C WINGS
CONTESTS
PRIZES

Great Music &
a Whole Lotta Fun!

THURSDAY,
FEB. 22, 1990

414 DIXIE RD. (at Burahamtfiorpe)
Mississauge
629-4499

_ . _^ ^4^ fBOTO iV SCOTT aUIBYA

Touring Students— mi^ school students conslderiiig Humber get a first hand look at the

school's facilities. Which entrance did they use?
'

Special needs students
get SAC'S helping hand

by Janet E. Keown

The Students' Association
Council is planning ways to help

intellectually challenged students

fit into die social life with the rest

of the college population.

Tim Bailey, SAC director of

special needs, formed an ad hoc

conmiittee at the past SAC meet-

ing to come up with ways student

council can increase social in-

tegration of the students in the

Community Integration through

Co-operative Education (CICE)
program.

*'Sonie CICE students are too

shy to approach others," said

Cathy Beny oftheCICE program.

"Even though students talk to

them during class time, they have

no one to eat lunch with."

Suggestions at the SAC meet-

ing included SAC advertising for

volunteers in Coven and Inside

Track, sending all advertisements

for SAC sponsored activities to

the CICE office, getting guest

speakers (such as social workers)

to come to Humber, and SAC
members eating lunch with CICE
students.

CICE is an experimental prog-

ram. The 18 students who are in it

do not have high school educa-

tion. Some of them can not read.

Each student is enrolled in a sepa-

rate program in the college.

"We are the only college in

Canada that is actually doing
diis," Beny said. She is trying to

turn around the social perception

tiiat these students are "retarded"

first and people second. *'The suc-

cess of this program depends on
the students being integrated,"

she said.

Berry wants SAC to develop a
plan for the next thiee years, and
to form a volunteer organization

so students who want to help will

know where to go.

"The students of this college

are incredible," she said. "They
want to help, but they just have to

know how to get involved."

Berry said CICE students want

to socialize with the rest of the

student population, but many of

them are to shy to approach
c^rs. As a resuh, they end up
know their classmates on a super-

ficial basis, eating lunch by tl^m-

selves, and not attending any other

social activities.

Beny went to SAC for help be-

cause die members of SAC are

students themselves, and they

have the resources to reach the rest

of the student population.

^

SB 355 Rexdale Blvd. Phone: 745-6797

ATTENTION HUMBER
COLLEGE STUDENTS

is offering a student special:

Burger, Beverage and Fries

ONLY ^3m^3\M
ISC Wings: Mon., lues.. Wed.

i

s

CO(X) FRIENDS
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

4-ilafti»»f
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Wrong day for Caps
Dear Dave Knott:

The recent changes to Caps schedule is a pleasant surprise.

Finally, one can enjoy more than the beer at this fine establish-

ment.

Although Utopia would have been achieved had the hours been
extended every night, a round of applause should go to you and
your constituents, including Maggie Hobbs, for making these

improvements.

Unfortunately, the one night the hours have been extended is

Monday. Please explain the reasoning behind this, Dave.
Who wants to drink on Monday, Dave? Most are recovering

from hangovers incurred on the weekend. Alcohol is the last thing

on anyone's mind on Monday.
It shows poor business sense, Dave. If there is any night for

another pub it should be Friday.

People drink on Fridays, Dave. People don't have to be in

school Saturday morning and as Friday is the beginning of the

weekend. Caps would only benefit by the drinkers who have
trouble pacing themselves.

Caps could capitalize on the mere fact partying starts on Friday,

Dave.

But, all good things take time and Caps realizing its new hours
are totally useless will take time as well.

But, things being as they are, it is good to see Caps is introduc-

ing a new line-up to their program.

Parking still a problem

tlianks to i\/lt. Gordon
Humber' s parking situation has always been ajoke, but now it is

costing money.
The college spent close to $40,000 to level the earth fondly

known as Mount Gordon but, with all sacrifices comes progress

and now there are an extra 100 parking spaces.

The only question remaining is; When is this muddy field going

to be paved so cars do not sink into the mire? When are the rest of

the parking lots going to be paved for that matter?

Ctay cleaning and car wash bills, not to mention suspension parts

do not come cheap these days!

Last week's news briefs warned students towing and ticketing

would commence on last Monday when vehicles illegally park in

aisles and roadsides.

Yet, a tour of the parking lots on Monday morning showed
students didn't read the notice, didn't heed the notice, or didn't

have a choice. Even attempting to park illegally would probably

have been difficult because even cars with parking stickers lined

the roadsides.

Director of Outside Services John Hooiveld said there is no
reason for illegal parking. **In reality," he said, for every permit

issued, there is a corresponding space but, people aren't giving

themselves enough time to find a spot.

The reality is Humber College's Parking Gestapo are not fulfill-

ing their duties and ticketing or towing cars parked illegally.

oSierwise, people who have paid for parking wouldn't have to risk

being ticketed.

It would probably be for the best if the college doesn't put

spaces where Mount Gordon used to be. This way, 100 fewer

parking spaces will be occupied by illegally parked cars.

Letters to the editor
Re: Grant to Students Has SAC
VP Fuming and MasMW Ont to

Lunch
This letter is in response to both

''Grant to students has SAC VP
fuming" and "Mason out to

lunch", which appeared in the

Feb. 8 edition of Coven.
Mature students are an integral

part of the college community and
the population of this unique stu-

dent group far surpasses the

quoted "75". Therefore, the

activity fee received by SAC from
this group far exceeds the quoted
*'$3,000". However, this does
not imply that SAC should allot

the total activity fee that nuiture

students contribute to services and

activities specific to mature stu-

dents. Currently, SAC finances a

number of services which are of

benefit to all students. These ser-

vices include die following: stu-

dent health insurance plan, peer

tutoring, income tax clinic, stu-

dent handboc^, five cent photo-

copying, used bo(ricstore, die typ-

ing service. Mature students have
fiill access to all of diese services.

On tfie other hand, SAC activi-

ties programming should address

all student pc^lations. The intent

ofi^^xoaching SAC to sponsor an
"activity" for mature students

was to provide SAC with an
opportunity to better meet the

needs and interests of all students.

Your articles focus on one SAC
member's opinion, which was
based on technical reasoning, and
does not reflect the support dis-

played by the majority of the SAC
members to fund this alternative

programming proposal

.

EUnbeth Ganong,
Student Life

Correction
Correction: In last week's

Coven stoiy, "Weighting it out",

we reported the weight room open

Tues. and Thurs. from 6:30 p.m.

to 9:30 p.m. In fact, the weight

loom is closed during these hours.

TALKBACK
by Kelly Coimsell

What was your reaction

to the release ofNelson

Mandela? ^

TedHarrod
Nursing

"It's good. It's long over-

due. I foresee a lot of violence

coming up."

Tiiere§sa Pnclita

Jounudisni
"I'm happy. I really hope

they don't get to him."

PinoPnntillo
Mariccting

"It's great he's really free,

but I thiidc it will create more
problems. The whites must
feel threatened by him be-

cause there's a black
nuyority."

FranitRuaio
Hold and Restaurant Man-

"Whois
asement
ishc?"

Cindy Mnlrine
Recreation Lcadcraiiip

"It's great, but I don't

know what will happen from

it."
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Mandela's freedom a

progressive step ahead
The release of Nelson Mandela

by die Soudi African government
is a positive step forward for the

nomialization of relations among
blacks and whites in that be-

leaguered country. It will also be-

gin a process to dismantle apar-

dieid and establish a democratic
government based on one person,

one vote.

When Nelson Mandela, leader

of the African National Congress
(ANC), stepped out from a car at

the Victor Verster priscHi in Cape
Town, there was a lot of excite-

ment, anxiety and jubilation in

Soudi Africa and tfuoughout the

world.

WILSON
MATIDZE

Support

Mandela walked through the

prison gates with a calculated step

showing his firm clenched fist sa-

lute of "Amandla" — power to

the people, to the crowd that

waited for more than 27 years to

catch a glimpse of hj[m.

One significant diing is the fact

that there was no doubt that Man-
dela and his orgaization comman-
ded a large number of supporters

from all races in South Africa. To
the people of South Africa, free-

dom for Mandela means freedom

for them.

Mandela promised the people

of that country that he would re-

turn and that his freedom was in-

terwoven and inseparable from
theirs.

There is no doubt, there are

other pec^le who are not happy
about Mandela's release, interna-

tionally and in South Africa itself.

However, his release has given

hope to the oppressed black South

African majority and has in-

creased fear, desperation and
hatred among the white, right-

winged population.

The oppressed black majority

see Mandela as a father figure—

a

hero and leader, a man who has

seen his precious life wasted in jail

because of his conmiitment to die

total abolishment of the abomin-
able system of q>artiieid.

His incarceration was unjusti-

fied, forMandela is not a tetrwist,

but a defender of human life,

hope, aspiration and a future

based on equal q>poitunity and
not on inequality on the basis of

color.

Mandela said before, he was
equally opposed to white domina-
tion as to black dominaticm. He
remained committed to the ' 'Free-

dom Charter", a policy document
adq)ted by the African National

Congress, which says, "South
Africa belongs to all who live in it,

black and white. There is no gov-
ernment that can justly claim au-

thority unless it is based on die

will of all the people."

Freedom Charter

The *
'Freedom Charter" was

regarded by the white Nationalist

government as a communist docu-
ment and by other blacks as a sell-

out since it encompassed the white

population.

The combination of his com-
mittment to the "Freedom Char-

ter" and his organization, which
in 1961 fcnmed a military wing,

aimed at overthrowing the govern-

ment by guerrilla warfare. It

pushed South Africa to unfathom-

able fear that drove them* to keep
him in prison — a fear that later

drove them to set him free. After

all, he is an aging 7 1 -year-old who
should not scare anyone — even

the white supremacists.

As a South African studying in

Gorbachev setting the

GEORGE
GUIDONI

Go Gorby, go!

Time magazine's 'man of the

decade' is well on his way to be-

coming man of the century,

heroically smashing the mono-
lithic communist block and brave-

ly setting USSR on a course to

genuine democracy and liberty.

Last week's decision by
Mikhail Goibachev to allow other

political parties run for office in

USSR and the de facto recognition

of the Lithuanian Communist Par-

ty's independence from the Krem-
lin, are monumental events, para-

llelled by few in contemporary

history.

What makes these moves espe-

cially admirable is the implied

willingness *on behalf of Gor-

bachev to give up power, should

the people ofUSSR eventually de-

cide that.

Given the decades of gross eco-

nomic mismanagement, deplor-

able corruption by the officials,

and police-state brutality under
the communist regime, it's hand to

imagine the Soviet communists
have the people's backing in truly

free elections.

The demise of communist par-

ties across Eastem Eurc^, initi-

ated by Gorbachev's bold prog-

rams of glastnost and perestroika,

are only a {nelude to the kind of
backlash communists stand to re-

ceive in the modierland of bol-

shevism.

It's little wonder the aging and
out-of-touch conservatives in the

Communist Party put up a desper-

ate last-minute stand last week,
masquerading the Soviet system's

crimes against humanity as glo-

rious achievements of the pro-

letariat.

But, there was no fooling some
300,000 Moscovites who mar-
ched on Kremlin last week to de-

mand democracv and freedom,
achieved at such high costs in

February of 1917 and stolen short-

Canada, I have often felt that not

all Canadians understand what it's

like to live under apartiieid. It is a

life Aat makes you feel as if you
are driven into a tight comer with

no breathing space left.

I have cmly seen Mandela in

pictures and presently on televi-

sion in Canada. I am crossing my
fingers that an announcement will

be made, by Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney, inviting Mandela to

Canada.

Racism

FOTafew years I dreamed about

the man waUung to freedom and
there was jubilation and celebra-

tion for freedom. I ammore OMifi-

dent that freedom is knocking on
thedoOT.

I regard this freedom not only

fw black people, alone, but fo the

white pe(^le as stipulated in the

"Freedom Charter". It is very

clear we will not allow the right-

wing whites and black extremists

to thwart our noble and disciplined

march to freedom, democracy and
progress for all.

Racism is an evil that is not sup-

posed to exist in the first place.

Apartheid is an evil system in-

tended to use others.

The people of Canada are also

showing positive action in sup-

porting the big step towards dis-

mantling apartheid. Mulroney's
government aimounced it will not

lift sanctions until the dismantling

of apartheid is irreversible and
Feb. 1 1 has been named Nelson
Mandela Day in Toronto.

This is a remarkable achieve-

ment by the ANC with suf^xMt
from the international com-
munity.

Democracy should triumph
over (^)pression in South Africa,

which must take its rightful posi-

tion among the family of nations

in die worid.

Task force won't

deter violence

USA
BROWN

In 1980, seven Hunriw stu-

dents and one non-student
were arrested and charged
with drug offoices.

Pblice seized $2,500 (street

value) of drugs in the rakis

including marijuana, hashish,

L.S.D., Percodan and Ben-
zedrine.

Undercover police officers

made the arrests during a two
day raid directly after the

Miudi Break. The school had
been cased for over four
months and these investiga-

tions led to one of die biggest

busts in Humber history.

In 1988, a patron of Caps
was injured at die pub.

The patron claims he was
thrown through the glass docn*

by the bouncers and he
brought charges against both

the bouncers and the school.

Caps was closed forover diree
months pending investiga-

tion.

The 1990 announcement of
the task force, studying
aggressive behavior at Hum-
ber, comes just after the

occurances at die University

of Montreal and Queen's Uni-

versity, but Humber too has

had a bumpy histcxy of drug

related problems anid aggres-

sive behaviOT.

These unfavorable events

affect everyone at Humber
and the administration is en-

tirely within its rigjht to imple-

ment a task force. But some
questions remain.

What does this committee
hope to conclude? How could

the recommendations given
by the task force possibly

work, when the day to day
efforts of die police so often

fail?

The college is taking on a
Ug task wiA the committee
aiid as much as I hopt its sug-

gestions are successfully im-

plemented, I can't help but

suspect the committee's
efforts will be useless.

It is difficult enough to ea-

force the laws of everyday

society, nevermind the rules

at Humber. The administra-

tion is naive to diink this com-
mittee can make valid sug^s-
tions regarding remedies for

the pmonalities and charac-

ters of the people of the Hum-
ber OMnmunity.
The University of Montreal

has a security system to ensure

the safety of the students and
staff, as does Humber. The
shotgun Marc Le|mie carried

was no match for a security

system and now 14 w(Miien are

dead.

No (Mie could have known
the engineering students at

Queen's University were
going to mock date rape. No
task force or a hundred years

of research could have stop-

ped tfiose students from doing
what they did.

Precautions are taken all the

time and in a case such as

AIDS precautions have saved
some lives. Unfortunately,

some people diink they are

immortal and the disease is

just something that hiq)pens to

everyone else.

And, as everyone does not

practice safe sex, not every-

one will give up dealing
drugs, not everyone will give

up doing drugs, not everyone
wall give up drinking and not

everyone will give up their

personalities.

Not everyone pays atten-

tion to the rules and the col-

lege can't prevent diese peo-

ple from following the rules.

The only diing the college can
do is deliver discipline after

die deed is done.

• ^ »• for a demociaGc Russia
ly afterwards by a Bolshevik coup
d'etat in November of the same
year.

This second 'Fetmiary Revolu-
tion,' climaxing a year of incredi-

ble historic events, mayjust be the

final nail in the coffin of not only
die worid's most murderous poli-

tical tyranny, but also, in a wider
context, the tightrope nuclear ba-

lance-of-terrOT existence left upon
this planet as a legacy of divided
Eurc^.
The opportunity for genuine

peace has never been greater than

now, thanks to the actions of one
selfless man whose duty to history

and humanity overrode any per-

sonal ambition and greed expected
as norm from a Communist
leader.

Although the eventual success
is far from certain at present, the

forces which Gorbachev un-
leashed with his liberal reforms
have proven to be more dian a
nuiteh for bullets and barbed wire,

the cornerstones of communist
rule.

The extraordinary events in

Eastem Europe, such as the tear-

ing down of the Borlin Wall and
the popular uprising in Romania,
have taken place at such neck-

breaking qieeds and widi such un-

restraiiiedpassion, diat little doubt

is left as to what die coounon peo-

ple have come to think of dieir

respective 'socialist paradises.*

In USSR, where natHonalist

movemoits are already delivering

mortal blows to the ^3di century

'sick man of Europe,' the writing

is cleariy on the wall: out with

oMnmunism.
Those who maintain dut Russia

is incapable of true democracy be-

cause it never had any, are mis-

taken in much the same way as

those 'expats' whoonce said Ger-

many was incapable of democra-
cy , given that country's kmg tradi-

tion of authoritarian rule and mili-

tant expansionism. Today, West
Germany boasts what is probably

the moat fiinctional and competent
democratic system in die vtodd.

There is no reason ofdivine will

why Russians, as well as the

numerous other people impris-

oned in the awkward and ill-

conceived empire, cannot live

under a democratic system.

Needless to say, the democratic

world is watehing widi anticipa-

tion and hope.

Democracies do not go to war
widi one other, they do not point

nuclear missiles at each odier's

cafMtals, and they do not impose
their wills on odier people with
tanks and camions.

The worid is anxiously wateh-
ing as Gorbachev manoeuvres
brilliantiy to shake die chains of
communist despotism from the
newly awakened East European
consciousness, even if, in doing
so, he's setting up his own even-
tual downfall.

The road is still long and
treacherous, but at least it's finally

leading to a future where terms
CoM War, MaCnaUy Aamrtd
DcstnKtioa, and Nndcur Wfai.
tar, will not be everydav realities,

but mere reminders of the dangers
of ideok)gical totalitarianism nm
amuck.
Go Gofby, go!
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Les Miserables
by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

Toronto audiences have just a

few months left to witness a

musical which will remain in tfie

memory for years to come. The
local run of Les Miserables moves
west at the end of May.
As the house lights go down at

the historical Royal Alexandra

Theatre the viewers are drawn into

the world of pre-revolutionary

Bance; into the life of one strug-

gling to make living worthwhile in

such a worid.

In 1815, Jean Valjean is being

given a rqfmse on existance. After

serving 19 years on the chain gang
— his sentence for stealing a piece

of bread to save his starving fami-

ly — he is released on parole.

However, the yellow ticket-of-

leave he must display omdenms
him to a worse sentence. He is still

seen as a criminal in the eyes of
society.

Experience has caused Valjean

to gaze back at his fellow man
with a callous heart— until he is

paid an unexpected kindness
which becomes the catalyst in his

personal reform.

It goes without saying Michael
Burgess is Jean Valjean. His por-

trayal transcends acting; he be-

comes the part. The strength of
Burgess* voice alone is enough to

demand continuous curtain calls.

The story moves eight years

into the future. Valjean has
changed his name, and his life, to

become a factory owner and
mayor. The fact tfiat he had to

break his parole to achieve this

seems inconsequential at the time.

Valjean has come far in the

eight years. He has changed his

name to Monsieur Madeleine and

apparently foigotten his time as

Jean Valjean Ae criminal. But
there is (mk who has not foigotten.

Javert, a man of die law, has been

tracking the parole-bveaking con-

vrct Valjean for years. His person-

al sense ofjustice decrees that he
is not fulfilling his role in society

with Valjean still at large.

Les Miser-
ables explores

how these two
individuals are

driven to do
what they be-

lieve to be the

right tiling; bow
tfK right of one
man can lead to

the destruction

of another.

Valjean c<mi-

fesses his true

identity to
Javert to save an
innocent man
fixMH being con-

victed in a case

of mistaken
identity. Conse-
quently, Val-
jean must begin

another life

again. This
time, however,

he is not doing it

alone.

He had made
a promise to a dying woman. Fan-

tine, to take care of her daughter.

The scene at Fantine's deadi bed
brought about die first glimmer of
tears and discreet coughs from the

audience. This is due to a superb

performance by Susan Gilmour as

Fantine.

An element of comedy is

brought into the production when
Valjean goes to find Fantine's

young daughter Cosette. She has
been lodged with an outlandish
couple called the Thenardiers who
run an inn. Cosette has been tre-

ated little betterthan a slave forthe
past five years. The Thenardiers
are played by Graeme Campbell
and Janelle Hutchinsonwho elict a

By chance, the student Marius
happens upon Cosette and Val-

jean. For the two young people,
it's love upon first sight. Howev-
er, fate decrees that^Marius and
Cosette should not meet at this

time. Marius asks Eponine,
daughter of the Thenardiers, to

help him find
his mysterious
lady. Unknown
to Marius, Epo-
nine is deqily in

love with him.

Eponine is

played by Lor-

retta Bailey.
The power of
her voice, com-
bined with the

numlier of laughs from die audi-

ence, tfius balancing out the dar-

ker aspects of the story.

The story shifts to Paris nine
years later. There is unrest in die

city. Beggars and thieves roam die

streets. Students talk of revolu-

tion. The Thenardiers have be-
come the leaders of a street-gang.

The scene is set for the main play-
ers to come together for die first

time.

into the por-
trayal of her
character, helps

to make Les
Miserables the

outstanding
performance it

is. Next to
Bailey, Kym-
berley Huff-
man's portrayal

of Cosette
seems a bit
weak. Howev-
er, Huffman
and David

Malek, who plays Marius, have a
certain chemistry tfiat makes their

characters' love in a turbulent time
come across with undeniable
tenderness which would pull at the

heart strings ofeven the most har-

dened viewer.

The final halfofLes Miserables

is hard to get through witfi dry

eyes. The students stage a failed

insurrection, with many lives lost

mizit
as a result, ^wnine dies returning

to Marius after delivering a letter

to Cosette for him. He holds her as
she draws her last breaths and any
teary eyes in the playhouse turn
into cascades at this point. The
emotion can be felt throughout the

dieatre.

Valjean and Marius barely sur-

vive the batde. Valjean, carrying a
badly-wounded Marius, meets up
with Javert. Acting against the

principles which make up his per-

sona, Javert lets Valjean go. This
shattering of his ideals causes the

end of Javert. He throws himself
off a bridge into die River Seine.

Marius survives and he and
Cosette prepare to begin a life

together. As this new life begins,

anodier comes to an end. Just as

the spirits of those who have pas-
sed before come to claim diat of
Valjean, secrets are revealed and
thoughts long kept supressed are

spoken. Finally Valjean, who as a
moital lived many lives in his one
time, joins Fantine, ^wnine and
diose who died during the insur-

recti<Mi.

Part of the magic and splendour
of Les Miserables comes from the

extraordinary sets and lighting. A
revolving stage allows for more
expression than a standard stable

one does. It is evident that this

presentation comes off due to a
large number ofpeople woridne as

a unit.

The joy and laughter, sorrow
and tears, evoked by Les Miser-
ables is a brief representation of
human existence. This is one
show tiiat should be seen for more
than its entertainment value. It's

an extraordinary diree hours of life

that will stay in the hearts and
minds of audiences throughout
their days.

Ifyour expectations are high, so is our technology

Your electronics diploma can be a passport to an

enriching and challenging career in the Canadian

Armed Forces. You may qualify for an entry plan

that offers progression at a faster rate ofpay and

promotion. You could work with some of the most

sophisticated electronics systems in Canada and

continue to learn from some of the nation's best

specialists, have opportunities to travel, make

friends and be part of an important team.

It's worth talking about. Visit or

call your nearest Recruiting Centre

listed under 'Recruiting' in the

Yellow Pages.

Choose a Career, Live the Adventure.

/. (

THE
CANADIAN
ARMEDFORCK
REGULAR AND RESERVE
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PBOro lY RAOBANA GOODYEAR

Don't step on my blue suede shoes— An
onidentilied student shows off his pelvic manoeuvres during

tiie Caps lip-sync contest. Elvis didn't win, though, as one girl

did a Dirty Dandi^ duet.

Elvis lives!
by RaDeana Goodyear

If you didn't attend the Caps
lip-sync contest on Monday,
you have missed your only
<^>portunity to see E^vis live.

The event kicked off Spring

Fever Week, which is hosted by
SAC.

Five attestants took to the

stage lip-syncing dieir favourite

songs with an enthusiastic

crowd cheering them on.

EJvis was the Hrst to take to

the stage with his rendition of
Heartbreak Hotel and Jail

House Rock. The contestant

even did a remarkable job of
imitating "The King's"
famous pelvic shakes.

Tears for Fears also made
an appearance, performing
Sowing the Seeds of Love.

The stage was lit up with fire

as another contestant performed
Great Balls of Fire by Jerry
Lee Lewis.

She did die song from the

movie Dirty Dancing, (I had
the time of my life). The solo

feat was accomplished when
she used herself as the female

voice and her back as the male
voice. It was a well executed

performance, leaving the crowd
a{^lauding aiid lauding.

The winner of the competi-
tion was contestant number
four, who mastered the art of
being two people in one.

Although there weren't a lot

of competitors, the audience
seemed pleased with the show.

Pubs to improve
by Jamie Monastyrski

Caps will be tiying hard to cure

your mid-winter blues by starting

a whole new second semester
program.

This program will include com-
edians, musicians, contests,

movies and food specials.

One new program Ciq>s has cre-

ated is comedy Mondays which
wii! feature comedians every
second week direct from Yuk
Ynks.

Also on McMidays the cable net-

work show, 'The Comedy Club
Series* will be aired featuring such
comedians as Eddie 'foul-

mouthed' Murphy and Steve
'cat-juggler* Martin.
"The object of all this is to

make Cxp& a place to meet new
friends," said Dave Knott, co-

ordinator of the new program.

Friends could head to Caps ev-

ery Monday night starting Feb. 26
to watch 'Homegrown', a prog-

ram showcasing Humber music
students.

Get ready for Much
by Paul J. Berthiaume

"Believe it or not!" The Much-
Music Video Dance Party is com-
ing to Humber on Feb. 22.

Video jockey C.J. Hunter is on
die road seven days a week work-

ing with the MuchMusic Video
Dance Party.

Hunter travels all across Ontar-

io and die East coast presenting

die Video Dance Party widi a IS

by IS foot screen and 1 ,S00 of die
latest videos.

"Basically what we have here

is a mobile studio by Videomax
based out of Edmonttm, it's spon-

smed by Coca-Cola Classic and
MuchMusic.
"We carry iq>proximately SO

hours of video or 1,S00 videos,"

said Hunter.

They have everything from
heavy metal, rsq), alternative, and
classical.

Hunter (grates the show from
witliin his mobile studio van. He
appears on die big screen, like Big
Brother, every so often to intro-

duce a song widi a shocking his-

ttmcal detail about the video using

the phrase "Believe it or not."

Hunter's van has a monitor that

can ciqiture every detail of his au-

dience.

At a high school show on Feb. 9

in Bramalea, Hunter introduced a
song by New Kids On The BhKk
which resulted in a negative out-

burst from the students. They cal-

led die New Kids "Mucus On die

Block."
To keep die students in a good

mood. Hunter let two students go
(Ml the big screen camera as they

destroyed theNew Kids video cas-
sette. The crowd rioted with ex-

citement.

"Sometimes you got to do
things like this to please the audi-

ence and give die people what diey
want," said Hunter.

There are eight MuchMusic
Studio Vans operating in Canada
during most of the week. Three
vans cover all of Ontario and one
in Quebec.
"The VJ's from MuchMusic

will pop in every now and dien to

make a guest appearance, but they

never tell me when diey will show
up," admitted Hunter.

The {nice for the MuchMusic
Video Dance Party is $1,200 die

first part ofthe week, while Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday it is ab-

out $1,600.

Special thanks to St. Thomas
Aquinas School for destroying the

New Kid's Cassette. Now Hum-
ber College is safe from
"Mucus."

Bands performing reggae, jazz

and rock'n'roll will be entertain-

ing students for the evening pub.

Maggie Hobbs said if every-

thing works well with 'Homeg-
rown,' plans for an licensed out-

door festival could be possible.

On Tuesday Ciqps will be serv-

ing a meaty diet starting widi an
sppettizcTy a chicken wing spe-

cial, then a theatrical main course
-e » *»-_i?
Ul JUC OCCl.

Joe Beef is a play which will be
performed by Humber theatre stu-

dents.

Even though the entertainment

diet is quite full, "Caps will be
taking a loss on wing day," Knott
said.

If chicken and theatre are not

your idea of a main meal then

"Flash Back Flicks" every

r
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Coffins buried in the heart of Number
by Cori Johnston

The quasi-museum setting lo-

cated in the funeral services divi-

sion has been the best kept secret

in years.

. .The laboratory is the home of

dozens of coffins collected from

all over die world. Coffins were

sent from places such as Russia,

Australia, Nicaragua, Iran and

Zimbabwe. Among the collection

is a steel coffin from Viet Nam
used for soldiers killed in warfare.

Paul Paris has been a faculty

member in the funeral services de-

partment for the past 14 years and

said the purpose of the collection

is to familiarize the students with

eariy techniques used in funeral

services.

"The museum is used to show
the students old instruments and

equipment used in the early

1900's. It explains where we
evolVed fiom when we teach the

history of funeral services and
embalming," said Paris.

The coffins are on display in the

lab. Although the items found in

the museum have been donated,

the lack of space has caused Paris

to turn away additional collect-

ables. "It looks rough the way we
have it, but we don't have the

space to display it well and to keep

the items shiiied and polished,"

Paris said.

"It would be interesting if we
had die time and the energy to

open it to other pec^le, but you
don't want it to be kuid of a mor-
bidly curious diing," he said.

llie Fiinftral scrviccs program
faculty has considered a nmdrais-

ing drive to raise money for ex-

pansi(Mi to the department, which
would include raising money for a
proper museum to house the items

on display, and the possibility of

establishing a centre for death

education in Ontario.

The maintenance of the
museum is minimal. "Some ofthe

caskets are made of unusual tro-

pical woods that dry out and ^lit

which may require some repair,

but as for maintenance, there is no
problem," said Paris.

Puneral services has always
been an area of mixed emotions.

Paris said most people are mysti-

fied by funeral services and dei^
because they don't know enough
about it.

Puneral services is a social ser-

vice job, Paris said, that "can be
both exciting and challenging be-

cause we're helping people
through a difficult time."

The museum can be viewed
when the lab is not in use. The four

instnictM^' timetables and die use

of the lab facilities limit the tour

availability.

HC-100 TOP TEN
with NIKKI RICHARDS— Wed. 1 p.m.

1. JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME — Lou Gramm
2. ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE — Phil Collins

3. JAMIE'S GOT A GUN— Aerosmith

4. FREE FALUN'— Tom Petty

5. JUST UKE JESSE JAMES— Cher

6. I REMEMBER YOU — Skid Row
7. STiaCOTTHISTHING — AlannahMyles
8. WEDIDNTSTARTTHEHRE— Billy Joel

9. UTTLE SALVATION — Luba

10. LET ME GO — Melissa Etheridge

HC-100 PICK OF THE WEEK
I GO TO EXTREMES — Billy Joel

ON FRIDAY TUNE INTO "PERSONAL PIX".

"SUPPER-TIME SETS"
These shows include:

JAM TIME— Mondays 6-7 "Juice" and "LA." are hosts for an
hour of house.

TRANS-CANADA— Tuesdays 6-7. Your host Rob Edds takes
you across Canada examining Canada's music talent.

U.K ROCKS— Wednesdays 6-7. Lou Phillipo examines UK's
finest music and gives you the scoop on his featured band that

week.

TRASH THURSDAYS — Demi & Nikki will bang your head
every Thursday 6-7. This meaty metal show is guaranteed to

please.

AND...

This is your show. Use the ballot in this issue of Coven to get
your request in early. Just drop it off at any "Personal Pix" ballot

box throughout Humber. Mike Wixson is your gracious host
every Friday from 2 until 3.

PERSONAL PIX ENTRY FORM

Name

Course/Dept.

Artist

Dedication

Song

Drop this form off at any HC-100 Personal Pix ballot box or in

Room L202 (HC-100).

ooumsvPHoro

QuaSi'tnUSeum— A wide selection of coffins are on display at Funeral Services.

Teacher's hobby is in the cards
£iy Nicole LaPoite

June Teckeit is anxiously shuf-

fling her tarot cards in anticipaticHi

of the ei^th annual Psychic Mys-
tics and Seas Fair in Toronto.

Teckeit began teaching clerical

courses at Humber College when
it first opened in 197 1 . For die past

10 years, she has hoea practising

the art of astrology, and attending

the bi-annual Psychic Fair.

Teckert graduated from the

University ofToronto with a Mas-

ters degree in education. Tired of
taking academic courses, Teckert
decided to study astrology as a
bobby at the Institute of Studies

and Astrology. She then attended

Humberts own tarol card reading

course taught by Michael Zizis,

one of Toronto's most famous
psychics. 7ms suggested Teckert

enter the psychic fair.

''Michael bought me a program
for his con^Miter that did mathe-

matical calculations in minutes.

This was ideal because it would do
the charts and graphs at the

psychic fair quicker,'* Teckert

said.

Teckert's fascinaton with de-

ciding one's future through the

stars stems from her interest in

perscHUil relationships.

"I like astrology because it in-

volves dealing witfi people on a

one-to-one basis. It's nK»e per-

sonal as opposed to business
oriented," she said.

NOTICE
Asof Feb.16, 1990 a

service fee of $7.00

will be charged for

the contents

removed from ioclcers

which are being

illegally used.

^
-^
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Hawks score again
by Andrew Joseph

The Humber Hawks* hockey
team spoiled Seneca's party on
Feb. 8 with a convincing S-2 win.

Almost lost in the excitement were
four-point nights by the Hawks*
Paul Jackson and Kent Falby.

Pre-game ceremonies at Seneca
had former Brave all-star Steve

Guyatt have his sweater retired in

an emotional tribute. Guyatt had,

until recently, held the career

scoring record of 200 points. That
record was broken by the Hawks*
Paul Jackson.

Ah, but back to the game. The
contest spaiked very little chippi-

ness, as the Hawks and Braves

skated through 40 minutes of play
deadlocked at two apiece.

After the Hawks took a 1 -0 lead

by Jackson, the Braves managed
to tie it up when Remo Tucci
scored with only 25 seconds left in

the opening frame.

The Braves grabbed the lead

three and a half minutes into the

second when Dave Kiratzis con-

verted a nifty pass from Art West
into tfie Hawk net.

Inspired by Greco's work,
Jackson slipped his second goal of

the game past a startled Brave
goalie at 9:17 of the second
period.

It was at diis point that a frus-

trated Greg Quattrin, coach of the
Braves, vented his spleen in the

direction of the officials. Not
merely satisfied with exchanging

pleasantries with the referee,

Quattrin proceeded to inform him
of just how bad a job he was
doing. After being warned several

times to keep quiet, Quattrin was
given tfie heave-ho by the referee.

Smelling a victcny, tfie Hawks
came out skating in the third

period scoring three unanswered

goals. Assisted by both Jackson

and Falby, Andy Rivers put the

Hawks out to stay at 4:42 of the

third. Goals by Joe Washkurak
and Falby salted away the win for

the Hawks who still trail the Geor-

gian Grizzlies by two points for

top spot.
.

V-ball

loss
by Douglas Duke

A 10-1 run in game four by
Centennial Colts propelled

them to a 3-1 victory (12-15,

15-12, 15-12. 15-9) over the

men's volleyball Hawks
Tuesday ni^t at the G<Md(Mi

WraggCmtre.
Humber, ranked 14th in

Canadian College Athletic

Association (CCAA) polls,

came into die game having
won four of their last six

matches and eyeing a provin-

cial playoff both.
Playing in the powerful

Ontario Conference, which
boasts five of the country's

top 15 teams, the Hawks now
find tfieirplay-offhopes dimi-

nishing after the defeat to the

13th ranked Colts.

The Hawks, now 4-7 in

OCAA, failed to ci^italize on
many saving opportunities as

a resMilt of iixxmsistent serving
and poor receiving.

Ski team goes for provincial win
by Andrew Joseph

number's ski team is anything

but downhill this year.

After winning the over-all

championship at a Feb. 9 tourna-

ment at Blue Mountain, Humber
stands poised to take the provin-

cial title. The men's team fmished

first, while the women capturtd

second spot.

Although, Georgian College is

still considered the team to beat,

Humber Ski Coach Tom Brown is

optimistic.
*
'We've got an amaz-

ing track record and rank up there

with the top three (basketball,

hockey and volleyball).**

The provincial championships

will be held Feb. 15-16 at Man-
sfield Ski Resort. Six men and

four women will represent Hum-
ber at the event. Brown also ex-

pects stiffcompetition from Thun-

der Bay's Confederation College.

''We never see Confederation

until the provincial cham-

pionships so we don't know what

to expect," said Brown.
Brown added thattwo years ago

Humber defeated Confederation

and that they beat us last year.
' 'This year it looks like this will be

die final game in die best two out

of three series."

According to Brown, he feels

die mens team is peaking now.

"They're an in-depth team with

excellent racing skills. It's all on

the line this Thurs. and Fri."

"HUMBER'S
OFF CAMPUS
EATERY"

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE
* Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Late Night Snacks
* Over 100 Menu Items— Light Snacks to Full Dinners

* Award Winning BBQ Ribs
* California Buffet

Every Sunday
10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

* Large Scale Casual

Restaurant
* Late Night Dancing

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Positions Available

for:

SERVERS
LINE AND PREP COOKS
HOST/HOSTESSES

APPLY IN PERSON

Daily

7 a,m. to 1 a.m.

Sundays
8 a.m. to

Midnight

Hawk blow-out!
by Laura Lee Catleugh

Humber Hawks coach Dana
Shutt described Satu|tday*s game
wgaifis* Cambrian Golden Shield

as **moK bwing than kissing your

. sister/'The Hawks hammered tfie

Sudbury team 15-0.

The Hawks tock advantage of

Cambdan's poor defence, playing

a strong offensive game with five

goals in die first period, and six in

the second.

Shutt decided to pull number
one goalie Piero Greco after the

eighth goal to give Michael
Noonan and his team a chance to

earn a shutout against last-place

Cambrian.
**I wanted die team to woric for

the shutout," said Shutt. "I knew
we could do it, but you have to

keep your guard up all the time.

"You have to give Cambrian
some credit, though. They played

the first place-team (Georgian)

last night, and the second-place

team tonight. They're run down,
they have hurt players. It took a lot

of courage to get on the bus in

Sudbuiy," Shutt said.

But one of the spectators didn't

have the same opinion during the

game, yelling out *'they should

have stayed on the bus."

Top scmers of the game were

Marie Bracken with a hat trick;

Allen Crawford, Rick Hay, and
Paul Jackson each with a pair.

Shutt is adamant his team will

"win it all," as the Hawks have a

few games left in the regular sea-

son before the playoffs.

I PLACE

PUB NITE
UPDATE
LAST WEEK'S PUB WAS
A SMASHING SUCCESS
THANKS A BUNCH

ii VALENTINE'S PUB •§
TONIGHT FEB. 15th

First 100 Girls Receive
a FREE Rose
Admission $1.

NEXT THURSDAY
MUCH MUSIC VIDEO
DANCE PARTY

ONLY $2

TOMORROW (Friday)

YUK YUK'S OWN
AL & GEORGE

1 P.M.

Classic rock Friday
Featuring GENESIS 2:30 p.m.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
THEATRE HUMBER

presents
JOE BEEF

"A Political Satire"

Also CAPS Introduces
CHICKEN WING SPECIALS

THIS TUESDAY
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